ST THOMAS THE APOSTLE
251 Diamond Creek Road
Greensborough North 3088

Dear Families.
I hope you are all making the most of today’s Wellbeing Day. The aim is to take a
deep breath, don’t focus on the regimentation of the school work and enjoy your
time as a family in a less stressful environment.
As we approach the middle weeks of Stage 4 lockdown, the school would like to
gauge how families are coping and if we are meeting the needs of the students.
I welcome any comments through email that you think would be beneﬁcial. The staff
are constantly looking at their programs, talking to the students and in many cases
their parents, to ascertain how the students are progressing. As I’ve stated
previously we are fully conscious of the struggles that remote learning brings,
working from home, having children in different levels and in many cases having
younger siblings at home. I applaud you all for what you are doing and remember we
will get through this.

Telephone: 9434 4565
No 24 20th August 2020

SCHOOL REVIEW
Today our school reviewers reported back to the Leadership Team, Fr Steven, Catholic Education Melbourne staff and a
parent representative from the School Board, their recommendations for our school moving forward. A fuller detailed
report will follow in the coming weeks which the school will share with the Parish Education Board and following this to
the school community. It was a very detailed process where we closely examined all aspects of the school and following
this we will develop a School Improvement Plan which will be implemented over the next four years.

WAKING UP TO SUNRISE & MILLA
It was lovely to see Milla C (PLS) on television this morning on the Sunrise program with Sam Mac. Milla took part in
Sam Mac’s light hearted segment and was part of Sam’s virtual classroom, scoring her parents as teachers and
modelling her special mask for show and tell.

REFURBISHMENT UPDATE
Progress

on

the

school

renovations

is

continuing albeit with restrictions on the
number of workers permitted on the site at
any one time.
A trench has been

excavated

across the

entire front of the school, over the driveway,
around the church to the parish house and
back to the school to lay new electricity
capabilities to the site.
It has all been backﬁlled now and we just
have to wait for the grass to grow over it
again.

SCHOOL FEES
A reminder to all families not currently on a payment plan that Term 3
School Fees of $610.00 were due on Friday, 24th July. If you would like a
copy of your fees statement please email Sheila at the following:

sheila@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au
If any families are experiencing ﬁnancial difficulties at this time please
feel free to contact me on 9434 4565 to discuss you situation.

All of you take care and look after your health
and wellbeing over the next week.

David Delaney
Principal

DIARY UPDATES
AUGUST

NOVEMBER

20th Family Wellbeing Day (Thurs)
No remote learning
25th PEB Meeting

2nd School Closure - Report Writing day
3rd Melbourne Cup - Public Holiday
11th Remembrance Day
17th PEB Meeting

SEPTEMBER

DECEMBER

2nd Family Wellbeing Day (Wed)
No remote learning
6th Father’s Day
15th Family Wellbeing Day (Tues)
No remote learning
18th End of Term 3. Finish at 1.00pm

7th
9th
11th
15th

OCTOBER
4th Daylight savings commences
5th Term 4 commences
30th All Saints Day Mass 9.15am

Advent Liturgy Week 2 9.00-10.00am
Christmas Carols - school Oval
Graduation Mass 5.30pm
End of Term 4. Finish at 1.00pm

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB

Due to remote learning Scholastic Book Club has changed our school delivery to home
delivery for Book Club orders. To view the current student catalogue please go to the
following link:
Issue No 6 closes 2nd September 2020 :
https://www.scholastic.com.au/media/5667/bc-620.pdf
●
●
●
●

Deliveries will be sent directly to students’ homes instead of via the school.
All orders are place via LOOP
$5.99 delivery charge is applied when parents pay online
Rewards on home delivery order is 10%

Any questions please contact your child’s teacher directly.

A NOTE FORM CARLY
Whilst we are all living a very different type of life at the moment, some days can become so repetitive and sometimes a
little bit glum. What better time than now to introduce a fun space to share with our community. We have decided to
help brighten our days with a bit of fun.
We extend an invitation to you to share a joke, and/or a ‘did you know?’ fact. Please feel free to share with Carly via
email:

cwalsh@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au

Here is my favourite motto, with thanks to Charlie Chaplin:

“A day without laughter is a day wasted”

SCHOOL OFFICE
Please note due to Stage 4 restrictions and only skeleton staff being on site, the office staff are
currently working from home and therefore the front desk is not always staffed.
●
If you have questions relating to classroom activities please contact your child’s teacher directly
via email or class Dojo.
●
If having technical issues with Chromebooks or iPads please contact our IT contractor,
Centorrino on 9998 6392.
●
Any office related inquiries please email either Carly, Francine or Sheila.

SCHOOL APP HOUSEKEEPING
A reminder to all families to please ensure you have the Compass App downloaded on your phone to
ensure you are up to date will all message,newsletters and alerts. It is available for both iPhone and
Android phones. This is the only APp the school offices uses to communicate with parents and families.
Classroom teachers communicate with parents via Class Dojo. Teachers may use this to inform parents
that their child is unwell or has forgotten their lunch.etc or to share photos of classroom activities and
events. Please ensure you check this if contacted by your child’s teacher.

Student Competition
We are holding a student competition to create a video, a piece of artwork or writing about bullying and cyber safety.
We would love students to be creative with this as they will be shared with parents, teachers, their peers or students in
other year levels. Time to get your thinking hats on!

You will need to decide who you are creating the video/artwork for. Choose one of these audiences (category)●
parents
●
teachers
●
peers
●
students in other year levels (please specify which Year level)
Decide on what the important messages are that your audience need to know about bullying and cyber safety. Time to
get your thinking hats on!

The judges will be looking for ●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Adherence/Appropriateness to Theme
Uniqueness of Concept
Originality
Clarity of Expression
Humour
Creativity
Innovative Way of Delivering Message

All entries will be assessed against the above criteria and shortlisted according to audience category.
Then we will give the students and community the opportunity to vote to decide the winner in each category.
Your entry can focus on how to respond to bullying (online or not) or what bullying is and the types of behaviour
that are not acceptable.
Videos must be no longer than 3 minutes in total, Artwork must be no bigger than an A3 piece of paper and Writing
Pieces no longer than 500 words.Here is a great resource that you can use to get started Bully Stoppers
Entries will be submitted via email (eSmart@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au) or deliver it in person to the school
office. Entries close on Friday 28th August with the winners being announced during eSmart Week which commences
on Monday 7th September. The winning entries will receive a $30 Rebel Sports Voucher and have their work published
on our school website.

SPECIALIST REMOTE LEARNING - ITALIAN
In Italian this term, we have been talking about the weather. We played a memory game to help us
remember how to say it is hot and it is cold – fa caldo and fa freddo. We also played a dress up game
to reinforce those words and to help us think about the types of clothes we wear when it is hot and
cold! When we repeat the words and use the corresponding gestures, it helps us to remember the
words.

SPECIALIST REMOTE LEARNING - ITALIAN

REMOTE LEARNING IN PLS - 100 DAYS
Our Preps had a wonderful day on
Friday celebrating ‘100 Days of
Prep’. They took part in many fun
activities including celebratory
breakfasts, paper chain making,
decorating 100 Days smarter
crowns, collecting and counting
100 items (books, toy cars) and
drawing what they think they’ll
look like when they are 100 years
old.

REMOTE LEARNING IN PJH - 100 DAYS

REMOTE LEARNING IN 1FL

Aaron B can write a persuasive text.

Indi S interviewed her Nana to ﬁnd out what her
lifestyle was like when she was young.

REMOTE LEARNING IN 1FL

James B can solve a multiplication problem six different ways.
Hunter H can write his spelling as pyramids.

REMOTE LEARNING IN 1FL

Eloise A is good at writing Who Am I? puzzles

Gianluca M designed and created his own family crest.

REMOTE LEARNING IN 2CK

REMOTE LEARNING IN 2CK
The students in 2CK celebrated the Feast of the Assumption by reading a special prayer and completing an art/craft
activity showing Mary ascending into heaven.

Alexandra V

Logan C

Kalista K

James M

REMOTE LEARNING IN 2CK

Olivia C

Amelia A

Olivia G

Takina S

REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4JF
The students in 3/4JF have been learning about Indigenous Australian History. Family is a very important part of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture. Children learn who they are related to and who they belong with in their
communities. The 3/4JF students made their own Family Kinship Trees and have included their family members and
close family friends or made their own replica of a didgeridoo. The didgeridoo is thought to be the oldest musical
instrument in the world.

Holly M - Indigenous Australian Diorama

Marco P - Kinship Tree

Courtney T - Kinship Tree

REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4JF

Marco P’s replica of a didgeridoo
Bailey's Minecraft picture of Australia 200 years ago

Luca's replica of a didgeridoo

Charlize's Indigenous Quiz Activity
1.

What did the Aboriginals use to get food?
A: Boomerangs and spears

2.

Name three things they ate?
A: Grubs, plants and sometimes animals

3.

Where did the Aboriginals live?
A: on the land, they did not have houses.
They made their huts and shelter with sticks and branches

4.

What did they use to make art?
A: sticks rocks and sometimes animal blood

5.

What's a musical instrument did they used?
A: didgeridoo

6.

How did they cook their food?
A: they made ﬁres with sticks

7.

How did they describe creation and how the animals
plants and everything was created?
A: dreamtime

8.

How did they pass on their history?
A: through dance story and songs

9.

In the 19th century what was the cause of their death?
A: disease called smallpox

10.

How long ago did Aboriginal people come to Australia?
A: 50,000 years ago

REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4RS
Similes And Metaphors
The

Tiffany and Lilly woke up to what looked like a white, very chilly morning. As
they looked out their window they couldn’t believe their eyes. It was snowing!!!.

cold, freezing winter had arrived and

would be as cold as a freezer. It would be
cold enough to open the freezer all day and
the items would stay cold. Once winter went
to 4o celsius and that was really freezing!
The fog covered the grass like a blanket and
the trees were as bare as a man’s bald head!
The food would become too cold to even give
to the birds and….it would be cold!
Erik B

“Look”, cried Tiffany snow! As she pointed with her long finger through the
window. Right in their backyard. “Wow let's get changed and play in it,'' said Lilly.
They put on their thermal pants and a snowsuit, also with big beanies and ear
muffs, they were ready for the inviting snow. They spent all day in the nail biting
cold and windy breeze.
Lilly made a snowman as tall as trees with a long orange carrot for the nose, and
big shiny dark black rocks for the eyes and mouth. Tiffany put the long brown
sticks in for the arms then Lilly got her scarf and threw it over the snowman's
thick neck. “Wahlar”. they said with a giggle. They fell onto the ground and made
snow angels with their long arms stretched out, swirling up and down. They saw
leaves tucked underneath all the snow, with beautiful colours of reds and
oranges that were so very bright and crisp.
After a fun filled day, the girls went inside for the night.
Layla T 3/4 RS

REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4RS
6 facts about Axolotls.
●
Axolotls live in Mexico.
●
The Axolotl is almost instinct.
●
If an axolotl cuts a part of the body off ,it will grow back.
●
The Axolotl eat insects and bugs for their main diet. mosquitos
●
Did you know that axolotls have legs like other creatures. Are you sure?
Like a horse?
●
Axolotls are a very similar creature called a salamander.They are a
type of Salamander.
Thomas P
I woke up on a Monday morning. It was cold and dark. I couldn't see
anything outside and my breath was feeling cold. The trees had lost their
leaves because it was windy and the beautiful flowers had died. We were
getting silly storms but we also got yummy hot chocolates to keep us warm!.
Natalie B

REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4RS
SNOW
by Lucas D’A
It was a freezing cold winter afternoon, as cold as an icy pole. I was keeping warm by sitting in front of the
blazing fire, throwing more and more pieces of wood in. The fire was so hot I felt like I could have melted. As
I gazed out the big window I saw tiny hail falling from the sky. It was falling so softly it could have been snow..
I yelled like a lion roaring, “it's snowing!!!” I ran outside as quickly as lightning, in my warm bunny suit, that
makes me feel like a warm toasty. The snow was falling all over me and I danced in it. Soon I was white
covered in snow. I ran back inside putting my snow clothes on. The flakes were so soft you couldn't even
feel them.
.

REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4RS
Students created maps of Australia using Minecraft. This was a tricky task given the shape of Australia and only
being able to use blocks but Benjamin and Ava did an excellent job.

Benjamin K

Ava A

REMOTE LEARNING IN 5/6MW
Students in 5/6MW have taken on the illustrator role from Book Club representing key events, characters and settings
from our novels. These were done using creative techniques such as colours and symbols to represent their feelings and
thoughts. These are examples from Matt N and Jasmine L-G who are reading “The Fish in the Tree”

Matthew N

Jasmine L-G

REMOTE LEARNING IN 5/6MW
After learning about many areas of government our students were given the chance to start planning a political party.
Using their priorities in our community and world and extending this to the beginnings of laws and policies. Nick A and
Indianna H have produced the following excellent examples.

Nicholas A

Indianna H

REMOTE LEARNING IN 5/6RD

Mia M
Julian K
Amelia S

Her birth name was Agnes Bonxha Bojaxhiu. Her father died when she was eight and she was raised by her mother.
Agnes grew up in the Roman Catholic Church and she decided to devote her life to God at an early age. When she turned
18, Agnes joined the Sisters of Loreto to become a missionary to India.

REMOTE LEARNING IN 5/6RD

Shanae I

Matilda W

Matilda, Shanae & Noah
have
recorded
their
thinking on a chosen text
and preparing to discuss
as a group.

Connor C

Connor C has begun to
prepare and organise
information for his
informative report on
Space.

Noah T

Premier’s Reading Challenge News

THE READING CHALLENGE END DATE HAS
CHANGED TO 19TH SEPTEMBER
So far our students have read 680 books! There are 32 days left before
the Challenge finishes on the 19th September. The end date has
changed due to the pandemic so there are plenty of reading days left to
enter and complete the Challenge.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
Usernames and passwords have changed from last year.
Email Libby Oliver on loliver@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au with your child’s full name and class to receive your new
details. Eg - Libby Oliver 3/4KK

Instructions about how to log on and participate are below:
Victorian Premiers Reading Challenge Student login details
www.education.vic.gov.au/prc
●

Click on - Register and log on

●

Click onto - Log in to the Premiers Reading Challenge application

●

Click onto - VPRC login

●

Put in username and password

More information for school students and parents taking part in the Challenge:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/events/prc/Pages/school-students-parents.aspx

We understand that it is a difficult time and trips to the library or bookstore may not be possible. Here are some tips for students to
help them read more:

●

Re-read favourite books from your home collection.

●

Borrow eBooks from your local library. Libby is a free app (https://help.libbyapp.com/6144.htm) where you can borrow
ebooks and digital audiobooks from your public library. You can stream books with Wi-Fi or mobile data, or download them for
offline use and read anytime, anywhere. All you need to get started is a library card.
For young children, search YouTube for 'read a picture book', and listen to dozens of children's books like The Lorax, The

●

Very Hungry Caterpillar and The Rainbow Fish.
●

Watch your favourite authors read their books at The Big List of Children’s Authors Doing Online Read Alouds and
Activities.

●

Watch astronauts on the Space Station read children's books at Storytime from Space.

●

Stream videos of authors reading children's books with illustrations at Storyline Online.

●

Listen to a David Walliams audio book.

●

Download a free classic children's or young adult's book from International Children's Digital Library or ManyBook.net.

●
Storyline online: https://www.storylineonline.net/
●
Youtube kids read alouds
https://www.google.com/search?q=you+tube+children%27s+books+read+aloud&rlz=1C1GCEU_en-GBAU835AU836&oq=yo
u+tube+kids+books&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l7.21539j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on

Reading is more important than ever to develop literacy skills.
We hope all students have fun exploring the wider world and new exciting places without leaving their homes

